
Beyond Ride Provides Customized Nemt
Services In Bremerton

Beyond Ride

Beyond ride transportation service

provides these people with a sense of

freedom and they can go to their desired

destination without being delayed.

BREMERTON, WASHINGTON, UNITED

STATES, November 4, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Bremerton is a

city in Kitsap County, Washington,

United States. The population was

37,729 at the 2010 census and an

estimated 41,405 in 2019, making it the

largest city on the Kitsap Peninsula. Bremerton is home to Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and the

Bremerton Annex of Naval Base Kitsap.

Millions and Millions of Americans miss or delay medical care due to transportation difficulties

are other obstacles. During the current COVID-19 pandemic, transportation has slowed as folks

shelter in place. The Corona pandemic had greatly affected the Medical transportation sector.

These problems are one of the most serious as they can harm the overall medical system

greatly.

These Americans who cannot go for there hospital appointments often asks their family or

friends for help and most of them time they tend to miss the appointment and they feel that

they are somewhat a burden on their family or friends. Beyond ride transportation service

provides these people with a sense of freedom and they can go to their desired destination

without being delayed.

Transportation problems are often seen as an obstacle to receiving care and medical

observance. Non emergency medical transportation service provided by Beyond Ride, is linked

with high use of preventive and primary health care, less use of emergency services and

inpatient services, and timely medical healthcare are among certain health conditions.

Beyond Ride provides Non-Emergency Medical transportation or NEMT, through a custom

tailored model. Normally, the service has yielded great results. Clients using Beyond Ride's non-

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://goo.gl/maps/vu91CHkuxiQU156V7


emergency medical transportation service have never missed primary care appointments, a

much lower average wait time, a greater rate of timely pickup compared to those using different

types of non-emergency medical transportation, and much lower costs in comparison to

others.

Beyond Ride has served the communities throughout the Washington state and Pennsylvania

state with its customized and high end services and it boasts having professional staff which

takes utmost care of its customers with dignity, care and compassion. The medical

transportation service provided by Beyond Rude is safe and secure and customer feel

comfortable throughout the ride. Beyond Ride takes pride in serving the community with love

and devotion.
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